2019 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN THE ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

NEW JERSEY

REALM First Class

Delaware Valley Regional High School Frenchtown, NJ

Changing Perspectives

Faculty Advisor: Margaret Esposito

Student Editor(s): Maggie Erwin, Clare Erwin

High Technology High School Lincroft, NJ

Eccentricity

Faculty Advisor: Kristy Agazarian

Student Editor(s): Annie Zhou, Claire Wang, Ivy Wang, Tiffany Fang, Alex Bigley, Anna Cai

Northern Highlands Regional High School Haskell, NJ

Flowers from the Pavement

Faculty Advisor: Svea Barrett, Lisa Chiang

Student Editor(s): Taylor Bechtel, Magdalena Deniz, Victoria Winters, Alex Galgano, Julia Mc Nerney, Lauren Orefice, and Oriana Xhaferi
Pascack Hills High School Montvale, NJ

Echoes

Faculty Advisor: Danielle Garretson

Student Editor(s): Joshua Kent, Jade Greenberg, Rebecca Litvinksy, Emily Bae, Lillian Zou, Gabriel Broadman, Maya Schwartz, Joanne Lin, Anna Kostoreva

Superior

Indian Hills High School Oakland, NJ

Inscape

Faculty Advisor: Kimberly Batti, Daniel Keyser, Dianna Peller,

Student Editor(s): Emily Brackenbury

Melvin H. Kreps Middle School East Windsor, NJ

Red Ink

Faculty Advisor: Richard Christiano

Student Editor(s): Jenna Gottlieb, Samantha Zimmerman

Millburn High School New Providence, NJ

Word

Faculty Advisor: Minaz Jooma

Student Editor(s): Kate Kost & Sarah Tham

Park Ridge High School Park Ridge, NJ

Imprints

Faculty Advisor: Christine Dow, Dawn Huffman

Student Editor(s): Jennifer Ciccgllione, Emily Montanez, Paige Corcoran, Eva Kistler

The Pennington School Pennington, NJ

Pennyroyal

Faculty Advisor: Jon Lemay

Student Editor(s): Lizzy Adams, Caleigh Calhoun, Shae Calhoun, Megan Eckerson, Ashley Goldberg, Emily Moini, Julia Peters, Grace Roberts
The Hun School of Princeton Princeton, NJ
The Hun Review
Faculty Advisor: Joan Roux
Student Editor(s): Summer Goldstein, Laura Kim

Excellent
Mount Saint Mary Academy Watchung, NJ
Echoes
Faculty Advisor: Joseph Bonk
Student Editor(s): Francesca Fazio Grace Schleck Hope Zamora Ashleigh Cotter Pilar Paradiso Christina Tillinghast

Randolph High School Newton, NJ
Writings on the Wall
Faculty Advisor: Kelly Kays
Student Editor(s): Patricia Higgins

Immaculate Heart Academy Township of Washington, NJ
Orb
Faculty Advisor: Susan Kenney
Student Editor(s): Alexa Trubiano, Olivia Najjar, Katelyn Ryu, Madeline Gadaleta, Renee Perdomo, Danielle Esposito, Cristina Lenoci, Elizabeth Rattazzi

Churchill Junior High School East Brunswick, NJ
Palette
Faculty Advisor: Lauren LeClair
Student Editor(s): Annaliese Simons, Iman Khan

Pope John XXIII Regional High School Sparta, NJ
Lionheart
Faculty Advisor: Joyce Cluess
Student Editor(s): Sarah Brooks; Sophia D’Alia; Morgan Kasabri; Stephen Linskey; Matthew Rose; Chloe Scharf; Katie Schenkel; Jackie Thorward; Caitlin Warsh
Secaucus Middle School Secaucus, NJ

The Patriot

Faculty Advisor: Nicole Hernandez

Student Editor(s): Aarti Advani, Uma Advani, Ayush Agarwal, Naija Agarwal, Sophia Benavente, Dhvani Gandhi, Margaret Furman, Preya Patel, Saloni Singh, Roddock Suknundun

Columbia High School Maplewood, NJ

Guildscript

Faculty Advisor: Tracy McNamara

Student Editor(s): Jessica Helfenstein, Imogen Pranger, Avery Souplos, Kate Hollitscher, Dana Hugel, Isaac Weber

High Point Regional High School Sussex, NJ

Calliope

Faculty Advisor: Heather Strout

Student Editor(s): Danielle Faltraco

Cliffside Park High School Cliffside Park, NJ

Pegasus

Faculty Advisor: Tiffany Woodley

Student Editor(s): None this year

Merit

Township of Ocean Intermediate School Ocean, NJ

Sand Pebbles

Faculty Advisor: Kristin Gasser

Student Editor(s): Natalie Ayuso, Evan Beson, Stevie Critelli, Camilo Diaz, Sophia Diaz, Logan Gardner, Eric Gomez, Valentina Higgins, Adam Johnson, Joshua Leavitt, Khanh Le, Brianna Marshall, Emily Murray, Nehali Patel, Zachary Reisler, Maya Stein, Lexi Umlah, Nick Williams